
COIIEST FOR THE GEPIT.l

town of Anaconda vs. City of Helena

1(1 TIIE PEOLE OF THS STATE OF

Plain Facts and F:gures For the People

on the Installment Plan - Why

You Should Vote for Helena.

Now :Comes the c:tv of Helena and

for answer to the petitionof the town

of Anaconda to ,e made the perma-

nent;capital of the state of Montana

sets forth the fo:.owing reason why it

lHelena, should .e scected as the

permanent capital and why Anacon-

da should not. viL.

let. Helena is located geographic.

ally nearly in the centerof the state,

while Anaconda is situated in the ex-

treme southwestern corner of the

state. Helena can therefore be con-

venlently reached from all parts of

the state whereas Anaconda cannot.

Sd. Helena is the railroad center

of the state with lines diverging in

everydirection. Anaconda is iolated

on a spur. One can, therefore. easily

reach or leave Helena by a choice of

several trans-continental route.

while Anaconda is dependent wholly

on her "spurs."

ad. Helena is situated near the

center of the state's population and

will remain so. Therefore it is and

will continue the most accessible

peoat to a very large majority of the

people of the state. Anaconda is as

remote to center of population as it
Is geographically and will grow still

mare so as the population of the state

lacreaseslcreases.
assun rmWT irALUWLmr.

Helena is the geographical center,
the railread center and the center of
pepelatie of the state of Motana.
As to these three essentials ft a cap-
ital city Anaconda "isn't in it."

4th. Helena is the social, religious
and moral center of the state of Mon-
tana. Here have rathered the best
elements of society in the state. Here
ree4 Innsumerable famlies with all
the Incident ties which tend to purify
the moral atmosphere. Here are
Iend churches of all denominationl
with large and attentive congrega-
ties. Here the rung generation
have pure religionr-smaeudlnag that
the exacting parent so much craves
Here the typical moral surroundings
preminent in eastern capital cities
are founud to an abuatdat degree.
Anacemda makes no claims to pre-
eminence i these essential partic•-
lar and simply argues that they are
net requisite to a capital city-that
they are eastern notiem but no good
in this state.

5th. Helena is the educational cea-
ter of the state. Here Is as Aue a
school system as will be found an.-
where in the country with teachers
ample and pre-eminently fitted for
their calling. Fine and commodious
buildings grace and ornament every
ward la the city. The high school has
few if any equals for architectural
beauty and perfect arrangement.
The higher branches may be pursue4
is our exce;:ent un:versity with its
corps of profic:ent and learned pro-
fessors Here are public libraries
Ailed with va'uab:e and usful books
where the young and oad may satisfy
their :iterary cravings. Anaconda
makes no pretent.ons .n these direc-
tioas. Whir: he has schools to be
uart, they din't come up to the metro-
polita standard now demanded in
cities aspir.ng a:...e the ordinary
village. Anaconda has not, neither
does she crave for `-ne and commodi-
ous school buai,.n.s. neither does she
care for such th.ngs as pubhc libra-
ries. Anaconda .s a str tly besiness
towa and is in it to make copper and
when that is done the tale is told.

Rs=sox %EiUND, INSTAI.I.MENT.

Helena is the ksoa:. religious and
moral center of the state. Anacomrda
is the copper center of the state and
makes no cam otherwise Helena is
the educationa• center of the state.
with al, the concomitants incident
thereto. Aaaconda makes claim
in this lie, being satised with the
smple rudimeats for the young seal-
u w to Belea those d her yeuth who
dme to p e the htiher:graes of

ms.

WOMIAN AND HOME.

ABBY SMITH AND "AN IDYL OF MOD-
ERN NEW ENGLAND."

A Room tspee. lly For the Cihlds -4ld
Thinag Aboat Womaa's Age - OGrast

"m er ath No Mae -The Middle Aged

WIma. -eplpg the Baby Amused.

The Springfeld Republian, printing a
etter from Abby Smith, headed it'An
idyl of Modern New England," and edi-
torially omlling attention to it aid: '"We
ask every thoughtful man who has the
ballot and every thoughtlem woman who
is in the habit of saying she doesn't want
it to re.d Abbh Smith's story of the New
Year's call paid her by the tax collector of
Glastonbury. It s well worth reading itonly for the quaint simplicity of the

style. This is a bit of Defoe's English.
But the matter i' still more noteworthythan the manner In refusing toccntinue

paying heavier taxes than any other prop-erty owners in G;::atonbury, whle refused

a voice in awt-:ng and spendlng them,
Abby Smith and her sister as truly stand
for the American principle as did the citi.
secs who ripped open the tea cheats in

Boston harbor or the farmers who leveled
their muskets at Concord. And they seem
to have very mtn h the same quality of
ulet, old fashikned Yankee grit. They
don't shriek, nor wring their hands, nor
make a ftns of any sort They are good
nature Itelf. But they ae also logic it-
self, and resolution taself, and pluck it-

self. They simply stand upon their
rights."rights••

Fnrm this Idyl of Modern New Eag-
land" here is a brief extract. Abby Smith
is relating their case t tthe Springfied Ie-
publan: '.My sister went into the yani
to entreat hbiu 4the tax collector) to leare
two of the cow together-thee were eight
-that one might not be left alone. But
she could not preval,. and the little thing
(the poor man's portion) has cried ever
since. The cows were taken to a neigh-
bIr' sand the neighbor mid nothing could

ceed the tuble they had to get them
nto his yard. He could do nothing with

tem. Then cows will sometimes be very
ooaury. when nobody mn manage them
but my sister. She will eall them all by
their names, and they will come to her
upon the gallop. They will follow bedad
her in single fie. and she ca lead them
wherever she choos•. When we hd a
mew terara they woutn't let him eme
hear them, and she has been obliged to

and as their head (when that could me
b)ewev day when he mailbd foreae

The names of thnes famous cows wams
Iat,. Whitey , Minney, Jsy. Bo,
Matha Wmahlngton and Abigail Adam
The fame of the slaters spad so tar end
wid that the malls of Glaomabury, hith-
ant not very weighty, went loaded dow
with lettems and papers from all parts of
tMe muaty. Their table was plied with
thIm, and their time occuped In edng
and answering lttes. It was quaint Abby
Smith who me the ball in motiao and
kept It slnag by her unique spachbs am

nmple, od fashioned ways but bask oe
her was Jlia Smith, with her Greek and
Hebrew le and her Ate tamlatioan of
the Bibi. And theim and Abby and the
ems tother made a combmaion elnd a
the whisk, for origiallty, has bees an-
dvaled in modern tism.

People nom many quartes mode pilU-
grumagesto the old Smith manios, and
the leepy own of GOlastoabry, hitherto
without a record in the wrld's anmal
bemm distinguished by two wmwa
While Jlli raised cows. Abby maled
the bear th wafted them to public
asitet . BaD their ame rusts equally
a bohsh. In the days of the-Miler e"
and their talk about the end of the word
Jala wantd so learsn I them was any
w nta in to original Hebew for Mil-

r's t tixing the end of the woed
Li I4. So she studied Hebrew and tham
west to work and tmelats d the BiMs

e nmmstd its times, tkha pat It
uay In a bur au dwer and publisht
t manr peast after, when she was s.is aay yean after, when she was S.

A eam Vet the Chlldem.
ChuIm.= PIeti bIolll lad at borehel

mthis and evea n. hmanle stos monb
nt fo the caored pkltasI with eM seat
-igbt A odam, thernefor, the walls of

which re csered with ths prny tags
is or to appeal to all teir • eart

The mrio•s at magaisa the papes
M easrm few of the nase advelrtag
md will pply the material. All that
ys aseed Ito make a pilese room at of
the ardnisy aenrry l a lUittleemery and
a .mr•as spply of thaIt gmpteon as-
-albet to all Ue, Ta.keea

The pLkta ashould art be sorted and
-n kind ofa anra•red Thi when

yea have a Udseeat numbr and have
pl--ed howr so place m s o as to g
the bes ra lts you will be mady to begIn
t le pr -thsl work.

Lsk. pbms-e should he within a
m so to kor each ahould be er-

Iendd by a moldnla tacd dal abo o
edge The hest for the purpose s the ma
rnow half tnch width poanted In a sb
ame, seh as pap ange. mue bou the
pameb of a now that l tmotI •ostly

an eemm wise, Ia view the lmean•
nsqulal, the sedinary gilt urns will a-
swer. The maaIn eantal i to se ow um
thing anobtrmlve and as phLaas po blp4

The picturmes oace ooped and th mold-
Lwp aekeetd the next step is to make
mueath Sour pase and to corer the eate
wall with the gay, pasy so Thea
whm they ar dry and Am is the mold-
tag about each am and tack a stripe In

la with the lonug seder heads made
cr the purpon

The ao dlmeulty s a s make the joinas
oat the molding est ad eact All the

Sis simple and only a little judgmeat
I required tomake acollectioa which will
bhe so the children a perpetual deight

One woman of nus•eauP Iatile s-
asosme has it upse a pin fr lp• imdage
with the wood molding and for asLag a
dlary manilla rpe In Its plea Baer sue-
eae b ee gat, and her oom Is La aso
ways bow tha. the rdinary ort, a• If
the motlnag ns a treoMUimoma et
hu is a way of eadLng the pr at

want
In this espedal aoom he pieuae
suted with nmuIal c are gt ptpe

nscdding to seta. The roe is ouarwet i
might liolr borth bue~riot and mvsI-
al beIen the edge and is tochi" ft
has t place of meetLag with an one-
mental auil

The edare is nmaly an aedeBsat ca
ad th rope makes quite a su3•lma

em In tddtl sto hteing educed baI h
1 labor and te a.ss-New Tar Be
at

who the wris was mly 14 7 ase
as theaght is vmey sne to be

an sls ass o a t t mlU eaJelev a.
eneepat o es 0m sd bdng hheasta
a e g mwp als and uas sa

( Okaen ms wamh was . a t sdar

brugg4 tsh boulders nd mid: "bIM
can't ps aM an infant. Why, to oar ar-
tain knowledge she has en grown up for
at least eight years.'

Thus the battle between the real and
the fictitious age began. an.i it was quite
as hard to make pe'ple Ntlieve. een with
the help of the Bible, that it was precoty
rather than precision that had been the
agent in converting a small girl into a
grown woman.
This is one side of the story. The other

is the unneesary and ridiculous deception
that some women think necessary in re-
prd to their ages when they have once

rnuel 25. Each year appears tothem but
an added burden, and, as though maturity
wenr something to he ashamed of, they set
up a new system of calculation. allowing a
birt hlay to come around only once in two
or three years. Now, isn't thata bitto
folly quite as much to be derided as the
other phase that attacks us early in lifeP
This is the age of woman, and she is not

entitled to that distinction until the teens
have ht-n well left behind and she has
atcirld a graceful mrundnese of expert-
encv that tinges her conversation, her
walk and her ways. Dignity has a charm
superior to kittenish flippancy. The prog-
mes that has made the world a better place
to live in has likewise set its seal upon the
intellect of man, and the real thinker, the
real worker. wants companions, nor toys,
in the women he weats daily. There is a
rare charm in youth that can never be
dimmud. yet there is another in ripened
perfetcon that lives longer and can only
be acquired from actual living exprienrce
Therefore why need the sensible woman

e as she sees the years flit by. for, though
they bring gray hairs, they likewise tring
richer, purer emotions and nobler seni-
ments, the just reward for the loss of
youth's hopes and rosy vision.--Phlla-
dslphla Times.slphla Tlmco.

Greater Ieve ath Xe Man.
They were lihfing hr tenderly out ofthe ar. be was as white as snow, anad

her eyes had the look of one who wres quite
thrnwa the intervening vell that Gorts
beween this life and the other. The bon-et on her bead was a blue poke, and by
that token I knew that she belonged to
the Salvatioo Army.

-'Is she very ill?" asked one who stood
by.

"Oh, very We hardly expected to pe
her as far as this That's her husband
who has her in his arms. and is just seems

as if he ouldn't let bher go!"
"What is th. matter with her!"
"Quick consumptlon, moat likely.

Iastways that's what the doetor says it
is but I gues It's overwork and conmne
maet in abad gh)atL She's beea
"smmig all summer, and she warm's
very strong to start with."

'What do you mean by slumming?"
"Going down where the very poor liveand eamplag alongside of 'em, eatln

what they eat, breathing the same air they
breathe and sleeping on the damp foor
with them. That's what killed bher, bt
she wanted to do It These isn't any com-
als in It, bus now sad thea we getaid of a ol tht's enough like Jes to

do his work hi way. She was a true l-
dier, that girl was, and now she's glong

hus It just maks me want to about
'glory' all the time to think what she's
golng to And-her rosy cheeks again and
her plump arms and her pretty ways as
they were before she laid 'em all aside to
work for Jesus "

The sick woman vanished In the crowd,
held close in the arms of the man who
loved her. The voluble talker moved on-
ward with bher. while I mused a bit by
myself as I strolled alongside.

"Greater love bath no man than this,
that he lay down his life." et-Chlcago
Husi&

bM. Middle Aged Warn.
Fuashio of lae years has done moth to

ward improving the nppearmnac d the
middle aged woman. Is was not so many
yar s apeo tha e masher of a youg lady I
daughter Was always artired in somber
color. Fur her to be smartly gowned
was aot considered aorect form. Black

ay and the dull shades of heliotrope
wer permisible, but the brighter color
were eatirely out of the qoestion for the
middle aged woman a gown

Now a decided change has takes place,
and It Is not stange to me both mother
and daughter appear n costames of the
same piece. Boe ownsof white epow.
trimmed with viokle ribbom• ar charm-
lag when worm by a woman with srlery
hair. The new gwadia.r make appo-
prlate afernoon toilets. The Louis Quinz
jackets are well adapted to the elderly
womma of today. and they pes a state-
y sqle to which noee of her garments O0

years ago ever owned.
And she s mnot compelled to wer a

moranlg ep either. Her hair may be ash.
inmably arranged and her boe as chlic
as her graddaughter' - Of coms the
woman of O does not appear in cherry
adored gowns. but a touch of color is
quite allowable. Pelrins of black ess
ae made over a colored foundation4 and a

rt of some sot atint ly has a tsedeney
to make the gown cmwe beIomiang

Age dmands more attention than youth.
an the el•ly woman of soday realaes
t~is and dre nes acceedngly.-Fashloamr•J.

tseepead d ahay AmM s
PerTaps the following suggesoms may

help you to And oecupatki for your bsy
tay boyh. wrlte Elisbeth Robion Qoo-
vil In The I~s' Home Journal: A baby
will be atmeted for a shbor time by sme
fne toy that e an imply look at, but he
will spend me *a m as ong in pouting
p iant bola in a bomnd indl for
he purpose n l taking out oe by one

bum a well illed basket artices no matter
whas-pouls block, clothespear-any-
thing so that they a sometimes changsd
and be does nmus te of the monlony.

Thea s•e task of putting them all btck
hip him busy for a still loger time

As a taby becomes moe discerning and
his A n mre animble,a a pleasiag de-
vice for his employment s a board wish
varloosly shaped holes round. quas•. trt-
angular, ee., with blocks and sphere to

st into the varlos plaes. Should thbr
e In hbight color• his lore for aor may
lmb be matled., and learuing these ao-

Lttle tasks ofd arryng aries fom
Sem potion ot the rots to aother or

me room to room will oftes khp a child
bnq and inssted e boomu A small

m er and tarks with a sot board into
whith to drs them. Is meala y a delight
to m ch•ld old enoush •mo to paI the
tcks anto his mouth. So simple a the
emplymmts that will satinsy the lltle
s that almoat ay mother will fd them
esmenetly suggndg shamely a

JA cea p edame.a

In he bero a n uh or rmng weum.
am than alws pe Y the lbrary
senbe a dantay sweepen I mutt the chap

mr b a a sI

to a fahly whiee much rear•g saland yL
done. and on these little cards are wrltmn
the wise. witty or curious truths a:d msy-
Ing that please the mind mightily as they
are read. One of the memruberse the farae
lyv, who is clever with his pea. illustratm
many of the sayings in black and white
wh:le listening to the reading. In spare
Itn. ,nts, while waiting, the contents of
the i•sket are often picked up and fasten
edl i the memory. At the endof the year,
if te ,hip: were allot a stiaand nsmoiled,
t!h.y v otld he tied with ribbon, put inide
a 1;' ttvy ,-vr of suede leather or water
r ,. r paper, painted in some pretty design,
ranl ;ipa-ed on to some familiar friend who
I l ;t nred tastes.-- .ew York Post

Toilet Waters.
T.,ilet waters can be easily made at

h.e•t:. For % i, let water put a quarter of
a T' :'id of tn- h picked sweet violets to-
r:.. r with th. r weight of pure alcohol

1i'. a large bottle; cork and shake the
I. ', : e ry day for one wr*k: then add a
.t.rt.'r o.f a poInd of Water. filter and
bh.. for ua

iv.,rnder water te made by ,lowly steep-
mn -:, one hour ill a cover•l farina bxiler
a I.,::n'l of fnh lavender with a pint of
wa'. r tin its removal from the fin add 8
quart- f a.i• hol: filter and rottle for use.

Oun of the mn~t ldelightful of homemade
t.: t water- is cherry laurel water. Bruime
one ouw• oC f hay leaves and add to them a
h t~ pint -f water. Steep slowly for an
h br in a farina boiler; take it from the
ir`e and add a quart of lavender water,

fi :: r and b.tatle for use.-New York Ad-
Ter ier.

Iedrd r Areamgenmut.
A pr tty and inlwxpens~ e way of arrang

Ing ,ones twdrir.,in is to have all the whlte
thing- in it 4f one kind of material.
Whlr• dimity or dotted swiss makes the
prtttiest curtains in the world for a sleep
ing rt.m. They are ever so much prettier
than Nottingham or other cheap laces
Then make your bedspread of the msame
mate 1ial and line it with uileela of the
prevailing color in your room. .Make your
bureau scarf and mantel and dresser dra-
perie• of the same material. You can ruse
thecma with ome of the same, or get some
of the inexpensive laes to edge them with.
They are so easy to launder, and look so
much daintier than anything else that it
is a wonder that these materials are not
used instead of the silk and velvet that
catch dust and odors and bold them.-

anstas City Times.

e.se•elid mlavetlem.
A con', u•nt little invention forkitchen

use Is one that combines funnel and
strainer. It has a handle and may be
used with or without the strainer, which
fts into the bottom. Without it It can be
used for filling fruit jars or bottles. In a
small size the inverted funnel makes a
biscuit cutter.

Another invention that appears to be a
great convenience is a gas iron, with a
rubber tube four feet long, that can be at-
tached to the gas fiture in any room,
making it possible to iron in a cool place,
with an iron that is always hot, at a tri-
fing cost. The iron Is nickel plated, and
the only ob•ction to it seems to be it
weight, which is 7) pounds.

Emotional women age and get ugly long
before their time. Crying, weeping, fret-
ting. frowning, pouting, worrying and
other exprssions of impatience and re-
sentment make fearful inroads on beauty.
Quiet women with plain face are at times
positively beautiful. Who has not seen
undc: the hoods of the sisters of charity
and beneath the caps of the profesmonal
nturpa almost celestial beauty, which, au
tudy. was found to radiate from a sweet

spirit, a gentle nature, a sublime superior-
Ity to the petty cares? It isn't the tea-
tuns, but the feelings expressed, that
make a face almost divine. Cheerfulness,
amiability and a merry heart are fine coa
metias.-New York World.

Cthildre's Lamebs.
The resqi ste fast between meals Is fot

grown folks and net for little folks to
heed. Children a a clam are small eates.
They play hard, and the vetr ruthlessne•s
of thir merry lives Insures digestion.
When they ask for something to eat, it
should be fortbhcoming and the bet that
an be had. If only nutritious food, suit-

able to their delicate organization, were
served, health would be commoner among
men and w.men As the child develops
his habits .tf hlfe change Instead of being
outdoors play ng all daybe is indoors mudy-
Ing. The lack ,f exercise will weaken
d•gestIon and ncemslitates regular meals
and nothing t. eat between them.-New
York Telegram.

D•a't f Cradtmems.
Fur women of moderate means it Is new.

e in good tase to appear on the st esr
in public in a conspicuous gown, bonet.
hat or an other conspicuous arinkle of
wearing appareL Quiet colors. Indefinite
designs. medium styles, are the most ap-
S-.ae Eiery one knows bowa bright

colo•ed dess, hat or wrap will mark a per-
.an If she is obliged to wear it conaantly.

Women who po s carriage can dress
in gayer apparel than their poor isters,
who muss always be in the glar of san-
light, exposed to its searching ras.-New
York Journal.

5lJtees Wall Ce.ertg
Tiling is the deal wall covering for a

kitchen. Paint. fnished with a coat of
varnish. .mes next The cheapest pres-
tetr and best fc the money is sanitary
paper. which is fnIshed so as to be non-
aborbent. The blue and white pattern,
In imitation of Dutch tiles, is admIrable
Cover the five walls and ever pa• of the
roonm can te washed on cleaning day.

For emal Drawing amrm.

For the small drawing ron where lairg
and heavr pieces of furniture look out to
place the bes houses recommend Chippen-
dale daintiness in mahogany or a light
colored wood. Let the wood be mahogany
If youu can afford ". eauseiIf It is ared
for as t hould be it will be a deight to
maore than owe generation.

The sponge ceks sold as the hono far-
alihing stoes should be In every bath-

a Those~ of openwork wtre permit
the air to circulare about the sponge sa
that It dri.squickly and is kept free f• m
oda.

When youare going to use sps ot ay
kind or pepper. get the whoe alas a
grtad them yoaureL. Then yeT will l
ron the risk ot spollng your vimi wi

A sooty ehimney can be cleaned by frtag
a ga r pArsol up the le. The co-e
Ilm diJlodges the oot. and It tumblI

Wippa•m n e m goet A- m far bmgk-
i tabs aywhos sad age saw ta-

m m ta mesom m.m d r ma

A PERSIMMON.
I had never seen n, ,: t It was es-

treemuly decorative, ar.d I ,d:l.ire- it very

much. Its colors were t':,,' f the robes

of Blum's little manien ;•!L.er on the

wall.
Why don't you rat !" aJ.,d Polly.
The idea of intseruaiy athrbing the

beautiful had a strange , nllrm It wa. a

very large p rsimmon. bht I ate it all,

and then I went to bed.
From a ceiling that crawled and crin-

kled I watched a cherry colored mandarin

awing slowly down onto my bed. From
the spot from which he dropped Ca aS n-

other and another, all no longer than a

pee pod and as dry. Solemnly they squat-
ted on my chest and lifted their hairy
arm.• In which were ttwsted rods with
carevn. grinning faces.

Cni h' They broke into a shrill, dis-
cordant song, beating, beating, beattilg on
my rihb. One, near the apex of my heart,
would not keep time, and that was worse
than all. How the blows hurt, and how
their curled up knees sank deep into my
flesh! The words of the song seemed to

leap forth like little cubes and hop over
r.y skin, hurningas they rolled. The pain
was unendurable. I drew a great gasp of
agony and was free They were gone.

A long viscn of grayness resolved itself
into a strange perspective. I was seated
in a fragile jinrikisha, but instead of the
lusty runner, blue skirted and handy leg-

ged, between the shafts was a monstrous
horne, tall to heaven, with stridings that
devoured the road. A voice, warning,
portentous, sounded in ay ears:

"'Be thou careful, O careless one, for
thou hast that in charge that is precious."

I looked duwn. and beside me crouched
a bit of a brown baby, naked and unafraid,
whose knob of hair, tied In a tiny brush,
painted hieroglyphlcs in the air with every
leap of the lurching vehicle.

By some swift intuition I knew that
this prancing, gigantic horse was the pride
of the mikado's stables, and the brows
baby the hope of the empire, and that ao-
cident to- either meant a punishment to 0t
the crime. I looked ahead. The white
slopes of Fusiyama, the sacred mountain,
lay before us, up which none may pas
alive. On either side our way Impene-
table pines, In whose dark branches gob-
lin sat and gdmaoed horribly. On we
rushed. The great fore feet of the horse
struck the slope of the forbidden bill A
sudden shock ran through all his body. I
stood alone In the road. On the side, his
blood dyeing the scanty sod, lay the horse,
a deep bole in bin quivering side, while in
my arms the child lay leaden, gasping.

Crowds of other people gather about
us and looked upon me ominosly, silently.

'Kill this wretched creature in mercy,"
I begged. They stood unmoved, silent,
still, while the horse gased at me in more
than human anguish. Clasping the child,
I hurried away, falling, stumbling, cry-
ing aloud for help in vain.Ing aloud for help in vain.

Suddenly I stood in a vast roem. All
about its sides were ladders of bamboo,
fragile and hung by slender threads. In
the corners, overhead and swinging corpse-
like, were bundles, sapeless, unspeaka-
ble. The air was filled with a sickening
odor, as of mingled decay and strange
spls, pungent and sweet. Slowly the
swnlaging bundles took fonr, and beneath
appeared the outliae of a body in a dim
and bewildering individuality, ludicrlous
and horrible.

Again a voice cried-- voice of authori-
ty not to be gansauld-"Search!" Again
I knew that somewhere in this formless
immensity the little brown baby was hid,
still alive, and could I but find him ere
too late I might save our souls alive from
I knew not what. Instantly be was no
qloser the heir of the house of ean, but
mine, my own, that had lived and loved
and lain on my breast, and whoms life I
would die a million deaths to save, whose
agony I would brave the gods to amuage.

How I tasmed the dreadful bundles aboutl
fow I tore them open ruthlessly, only to
se a sunken eye or gaping mouth! How

I clung to the splderlike ladders and leaped
acros chasm like spaces At last, among
a heap of squalid rags, in a orner where
snakes writhed and ran, a little foot peep-
ed out. It moved. It was warm. I tonre
away the cloths a a dog tears at the earth
that covers his quarry and snatched the
child to my heart. On his bare breast gap-
ed a wide wound, its edges already purple
and receding, and as I looked I saw the fa-
tal lush spread up and u ad p. Water! Oh,
if there were only water! I saw a dull
pool at my feet. and, stooping, dashed the
icy drops upon tht wound. In vain. One
chance remained-to call back the feeing
soul by name in desperate entreaty. Sure-
ly my baby would listen. The word died
on my lips, for the child on my heart
changed aailn as I would have spoken,
and what knew I of the name of the ml-
kado's heir? I.t me think. I mussthink.
Did not some one of that cruel crowd that
stared and grinned speak it? I strive; I
gren; I cry aloud. The heavy air sende
back my cries hollowly, and as I choke
into silence I see the lids flutter and fall.
The hope of the empire has gone all too
soon to the sacred shades of Fuslyama,
and I. I alone. must answer.and I. I alone, must answw.

Alone in the silence and darkness of a
cell I could put out my hand and feel
that the wall was made of someough wo-
en grass, about which clung a peneta-

ing ador. In this grsm I could hear the
mo'emens of millions of minute tmsets,
I knew not of what detested shape and
kind. I began to pass my hands ovr these
walls in I know not what barma hope of
msiape. Caretully I crept on and on, mes-

ritg. comparing, testing. Then I went
back and began again. My hands kept
slipping of strangely into spae.a The
cell had no sha•, • imply dimension.

Alas! I was no simple onlooker ats mse
splendid revel of primeval nature. All
that was in this stpendous scheme was
me, seient, suffering soul
The belplm, tortured ego was a part of

the whole. It hoI on thse cold, piere-
Ing peaks. baked on than plains of arid
mad, was tared in that human nm, was
blownas thos tempuaucs winds All
this I was, all this I infkcd, all this I
boan or a foirer.

The the end cme. About me. in me,
of me, thee was only light, a light that
paw and biased and turned white and
gew again till the eye of bbbot idy and
spirit sank in it and were sumnerged.
Out of the light in its very glowing heart
showed a print mae intolerably Light.
I•emwr and nearer it ame. in shape now

ke a Ire Same. darting forwaM snake
M1a Each tmaskt it thmaankd o stoomb
my stag eyealls. At last one ery
sPgue irsd utther. The spell thatbound me seeramed lod With a mad cry
of •mer I pet up my hands to brush awea
s re hams and feoun them clasped i
another's-warm. s•t human. It wr
Pdlly-posible povokng PaUIy..Whkawe is the maer• '
-fly," I answered rc•ml . "'
aa rw bWa the eoa I umaed-"

mPak'" mi Polly. "-I wam gssI m m:"-*a Lae i

iMum D.amb -w a at.

Kr' Henry Ward B.ecber wa Mi..
Eunice White Bullard when the acixom
pa&l Jug picture was take.i, at the gae
of il; year, and it was juat previrou tt

MIN Ii:I(HER AT SCYSNTEPS

the time when she becaume enga gi i to
Mr. Bcrher. They were engagtd for
secela yea.t before Mr. Beecher felt thirt
he 'ould afford to miary, but long t~lt.
gagenimlltn were not uncommon in tliiio
days, Mrs. Becher say.

l . HMtaorle 'st..

The historio old buildinig of the U'i-.
versity of the City of New York o,,
Washington square have Aben torn
down, greatly to the disgnft of lover.
of the picturesque and the veneral,lc,
and a tremendous ofice building of th,

II

NIVIRISITY OF %•W TORg's Ew RBI'ILDING.

modern style Is being built on the site.
The new structure will be 10 stories
'igh, and the three upper stories will
be occupied by the university's law
school, the school of pedagogy and the
raduate schools of language and phi-

losophy. Norse invented the telegraph
in the old building, and it was identi-
fed with many other important events

Th Hused or tbe sesr Tnes.

Henry O. Havemeyer, who stands at
the head of what is known as the Sugar
trust, ocmes honestly by his interest in
the sugar business, for his father was
a pioneer among American sugar refin

H. O. AVEKTKCER

es. Mr. Havemeyer is a man past 50,
massive and handsome in person and
blessed with a large family. He lives
in Greenwich, Conn.. where he has a
magnifoent residence. He is a particu-
lar friend of E. C. Benedict, "thefri,vil
cd the president."

la IvIdUrm Cmmoale CUp.
A decided Innovation on the ordinary

communion service has lately been
made in several Rochester churches by
the introddcton o individual com.

InDITIrCAL COMWIco.N ct.PA

manion cups to take the place of the -
dinary chalices that are usually paL--
among the members of theconaregt' 1;
Ma the commznmoratije service of th"I
Lord's supper. The cups used are of -1:-
ver, with gold lining, and each hI:~"l
about a teaspoonful

Am Eminl, Neaval AuthLr.
Captain Alfr*l T. Mahan of the U:I:

ad States craiser C'hicago who ha, 1'
nmatly bee lionized by the Britih. ;-

found tht' 1":

mightier than tL
sworl and !"
p d erary pur-t:1

has found fan
. ..

he prbably nev

achirved a

commander. I
has written
number of t1Rk-.
including 'Ix•':

~- - ence of Sea P"

er Upon His'
CArrnt 3AA& .ryr." "The G :'

ad Wlad FWter,%" .Life of Admir.i:
arragt. " etc. Of these "Influence 'f
oft POwe r pen Bisstr. ." in two v,-'
m has give him sa a qrtion amonc

aval mprs a she gr t Yorit
Sauval t~mla the emrd


